
Professional Travel Photography Tips from Ian Lloyd
http://tinyurl.com/hhv2kd7 “What I wished I knew when I left college"

1 Its going to be tough. In college I was told only 4% of photography graduates would become professional photographers.

2 Aim to be the best. Aim to be the best. Better than everyone else you admire. In travel photography master aerials, interiors, 
architecture, food, underwater, scenics, people and portraits. Compete on an international level.

3 Show only your best. Edit. Edit. Edit. Be critical and show only your best work. Set yourself apart with the quality of your 
photography.

4 Practice for 10,000 hours. Practice for 10,000 hours. Take lots of photos and learn from your mistakes. Learn your craft so well it 
becomes second nature. 

5 Have a tool kit of solutions. Develop a tool kit of solutions so you can always make great photos in difficult situations. Unlike an 
amateur, a professional has the ability, tools and talent to go beyond just making a ‘good’ photo but can 
turn out exceptional photos in any situation.

6 Keep learning. Keep on top of new trends like piloting drones and virtual reality. Use the latest technology as much as 
possible. Clients value someone who is at the cutting edge.

7 Organise your files. Set up a simple well organised filing system and be able to deliver high res files anywhere and anytime.

8 Prepare for disaster. Be prepared for disaster on every shoot. Remember that failure can be an important learning lesson.

9 Expand your capabilities. Still photography is not enough. Perfect your skills in writing, web design, video production, etc

10 Your website is you. Make a great website. Keep it updated and fresh. Cultivate a web following.

11 Use Social Media. But be 
careful.

Use social media for professional promotion.  Be careful about posting dodgy personal activities.

12 Show off your skills. Enter competitions. Get sponsorships from photo gear manufacturers. Get your name out there.

13 Seek publicity. Promote yourself professionally. Aim to get real publicity in major publications.

14 Reputation is only a first step. Build a reputation but remember that by your mid 30s a reputation alone won't feed your family.

15 Find clients. Go to friends for introductions. Proactively search for clients and sell your abilities & strengths.

16 Go where clients meet up. Go to travel conventions, fairs and forums. Contact NGOs (Non-Government Organisations)

17 Business matters most. Photography will be 10% of your life. Marketing, promotion, accounting and organising your business will 
be the other 90%. Learn all you can about business. Take short courses to understand profit & loss 
statements, balance sheets, receivables etc. 

18 Profit is key. Aim to make every photo endeavour profitable and this includes personal projects. Photo credits won't put 
bread on your table.

19 Always take a salary. Pay yourself a salary and be realistic about your income.

20 Set pride aside. Don't be too proud to take on mundane assignments. Have a back up job to keep cash flowing.

21 Value your work. Value your work - don't give it away. Clients will respect you more. Stand firm when clients don't pay on 
time or abuse rights.

22 Innovate and take risks. Innovate. Take Risks. Be creative in business as well as photography.

23 Upsell to your clients. Upsell - suggest new paying projects to your clients. Actively hunt for opportunities like setting up a client’s 
file system - for a fee. Help your clients achieve their goals.

24 Dress appropriately. Fit in. If clients like you they will recommend you to their friends and colleagues.

25 Communicate well. Communicate well and in a timely manner. Reply to all emails within 24 hours no matter where you are.

26 Get it in writing. Make written agreements for each job so there are no misunderstandings. Do paperwork and billing 
promptly. Keep accurate business and financial records.

27 Maintain your rights. Maintain rights to your images. Get an agent and dealer to sell your stock and your art prints.

28 Save money. Be frugal - spend only on what you need to. Save money. Invest profits wisely. 

29 Plan for the future. Buy real estate when you can. Plan for your retirement now.

30 Travel. Go overseas and live there. Invest money to visit overseas clients face to face.

31 Read to understand. Read a lot. Understand the culture of subjects and clients.

32 Seek inspiration. Go to galleries and museums for inspiration and ideas.

33 Be realistic. Understand what you do best. Be honest with yourself about your abilities and how much money you are 
making.

34 Be magnanimous. Play nicely. Share your knowledge. Be kind to fellow photographers and offer gracious and generous 
praise.

35 Over deliver. Over deliver - always. Remain curious.


